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NHS Blood and Transplant - Safety, Health and Environment Risk and Inspections

Actions and documents sections will show after saving. For assistance with completing this form, please email DATIX Administrator.

Location

Centre

Basildon Centre (including Offices and SHU)

Directorate

Group Services (GS)

Dept/Area

Health, Safety and Wellbeing

On/Off Site

NHSBT Wide (for Risk Assessment use only)

Location

All Areas

Type of Form Required and its Purpose

COSHH Risk Assessment

Form Required
Select the correct form for your needs.
For risk assessments this should be in
accordance with your training.
Title

Basildon Pandemic Specific Workplace RA

Reference Number

HSW/COVID-19/001/Basildon

E.g. BD/RA/Gen/001 or D-HR-01

a

Identifier

This should summarise what you are assessing e.g. activity, process, workplace.
If there are reference documents such as MPDs and SOPs then include the titles and numbers here.
Identifier
What might occur?

NHSBT has implemented general controls to prevent the spread of covro-1g that applies to all NHSBT personnel
regardless of oeing in the workplace or not. These are based on the Government advice to prevent the spread of the
virus.
This risk assessment looks at how NHSBT will implement government advice on social distancing and good hygiene
to prevent the spread of COVID-19 in the workplace. The risk assessment covers all work environments within
NHSBT Premises excluding Blood donation sessions and centres, workplaces embedded in hospitals and transport
operations.
It is understood that it will not always be possible to maintain 2m social distancing in the work lace at all times.
Anxiety around COVID-19 transmission is taken very seriously to ensure that all individuals feefsafe whilst at work.
This is why it is important for managers to use this risk assessment to assess all areas of work, taking into account
individual concerns and NHSBT responsibility to comply with PHE guidance.

Hazardous substance involved

Number of hazardous substances
involved

a

Please identify all the substances
involved in the process that you are
assessing.
Hazardous Substance 1

Substance 1 form/amount/concentration (Hazardous
Substance 1)

Respiratory Viruses

Provide as much information on the
substance used and try and identify
the main hazard here {but list all
below).
Substance 1 - Hazard (Hazardous
Substance 1)

Blood Borne/Infection/Biohazard
Harmful

Select all the hazards associated with
this substance.
Substance 1 - route of entry (Hazardous
Substance 1)

Mucus Membranes

Select all the viable ways the
substance can cause harm to those
involved.

a

Documents

Type

Description

ID

Document

Basildon Centres - Workplace Pandemic Controls

32159

25/04/2022

Document

Basildon Centres Pandemic Workplace RA

32058

07/04/2022

Document

Display Poster

31975

23/11/2021

Document

Airborne.Cam

31198

23/11/2021

Document

Controls - Basildon SHU [Wilbur House]

31196

23/11/2021

Document

Controls - Phoenix House Basildon

31195

29/04/2021

Document

Basildon SHU Specific Secure Workplace Control

29903

29/10/2020

Document

Symptoms poster

28077

20/06/2020

Document

Toilet Poster

26341

Created

11/05/2022

